
ASSOCIATION INFORMATION :-  
Dokan is a relatively new association being only about 3 year old. It was created by me Kevan Mitchinson with the 

intent of giving my Dokan club independence. The initial member clubs were all friends who trained or had trained 

at Dokan. It has remained like this and I have never approached anyone to join the association, instead I have let 

people approach me. I am very happy to welcome anyone into our association and this page on my website is as far 

as I will go into coaxing new clubs over. Pushy salesmanship is not my style. 

 

WHAT THE ASSOCIAITION OFFERS :- 
Freedom to do as you choose, I will not interfere with the running of your club other than to ask you licence your 

students on time and keep your personal qualifications and membership legal and up to date.  

We offer coaches accreditation courses/ first aid courses / refereeing courses and pretty much everything you need 

to keep yourself legal and qualified.  

Everything Dokan does is quality and inexpensive. Our licences at £8.00 are very reasonable our Coaches diplomas at 

£30 are downright cheap as is our instructor liability insurance which at £30 is less than half the EKF equivalent offer. 

Gradings at your club are your business. Read the second page on Dokan guidelines. 

TRAINING WITH A TOP COMPETITION SQUAD. 
As a member of Dokan you can if you choose attend training sessions within the club. I teach 6 days a week and 

instructors or students can join any of my classes. THERE IS ONE STIPULATION ONLY REGARDING STUDENTS 

TRAINING WITH ME, They must ask permission from their own coach and they cannot leave their own club for Dokan 

club. They must continue to train with their original club weekly and can attend my classes when theirs is not on. I 

have 6 students from other clubs train with me in this manner. I DO NOT STEAL or poach other instructors students, I 

am there to help them. They can train with the number one junior competition squad in England and reap the 

benefits whilst remaining loyal. 

I HAVE A STRONG MORAL STANDING ON LOYALTY AND FRIENDSHIP and I think it is an important factor to life that is 

sadly diminishing in today’s society. 

At Dokan I teach Shotokan grading syllabus and both Shotokan and Shito-Ryu competition kata. We do a lot of 

kumite training compared to most clubs. 

Contact Kev on 07939130411 or email me on k-mitch@live.co.uk  
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